ENERGY ACCOUNT REVIEW
Prepared by Anne Armansin 16/02/2020
Hello XXXX,
Thanks for seeking our assistance with your energy account issues. We’ve reviewed the last four accounts from 15 December 2018 – 17 December 2019 and considered your
seasonal and average daily electricity consumption for both general light and power and off-peak hot water; energy charges; fees and discounts seeking ways for you to save.
Origin have been most generous in assisting you - applying a special credit of -$443.45 to the first account and increasing your discounts from 0% to 16% then 28% off usage
guaranteed. We’ve compared your current deal with the latest Origin offers and are happy to report your current deal is more attractive (by about $17 pf, based on current
consumption values).
Over the last 12 months we calculate your annual electricity consumption to have been a total of 8454 kWh, which is about 25% more than other households in your postcode.*
As we’ve discussed details of some of your appliances, included in this review is both general and tailored energy efficiency advice and usage cost estimations.
Kind Regards
Anne
*ENERGEX average household consumption data (as at 1 April 2019) for your postcode 4115 was 6426 kWh / pa (6520 households)

Working in partnership with SVdP
Inala Family Support Centre
5 Lupin Street, INALA 4077
P. 07 3714 6399
E. anne@energyaid.com.au

Disclaimer: This work is to be used as a guide only. It is a representation of information provided by your energy provider. Its purpose is to demonstrate your usage patterns, energy charges,
discounts and rebates applied, and payments made over time. The calculation of average costs are based on calculated average daily consumption values (kWh) with current tariff, supply,
discount and rebate rates applied to assist you when budgeting to pay money towards your future energy accounts each time you receive your regular income.
PLEASE BE AWARE you will be liable for extra monies payable due to an increase in energy consumption or billing rates. WE recommend this work be reviewed each July after energy rates
change or shortly before your current market deal expires.
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